Medium- and short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase gene and protein families : The role of zinc for alcohol dehydrogenase structure and function.
Zinc plays an important role in the structure and function of many enzymes, including alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs) of the MDR type (mediumchain dehydrogenases/reductases). Active site zinc participates in catalytic events, and structural site zinc maintains structural stability. MDR-types of ADHs have both of these zinc sites but with some variation in ligands and spacing. The catalytic zinc sites involve three residues with different spacings from two separate protein segments, while the structural zinc sites involve four residues and cover a local segment of the protein chain (Cys97-Cys111 in horse liver class I ADH). This review summarizes properties of both ADH zinc sites, and relates them to zinc sites of proteins in general. In addition, it highlights a separate study of zinc binding peptide variants of the horse liver ADH structural zinc site. The results show that zinc coordination of the free peptide differs markedly from that of the enzyme (one His / three Cys versus four Cys), suggesting that the protein zinc site is in an energetically strained conformation relative to that of the peptide. This finding is a characteristic of an entatic state, implying a functional nature for this zinc site.